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Introduction
by SherryJohnson
riginally presented at the Third Biennial Allen Morris
Conference in February 2004, the articles in this special
issue of the nmida Historical Quarter4 examine the history
of three related riverine environments in north central Floridathe St. Johns River, the Ocklawaha River, and the Withlacoochee
River basins-from
the mid-nineteenth century through the
1990s.l The conference panel was designed to demonstrate how
exploiting the rivers furthered modern ideas, promoted progress,
and created economic prosperity. All three studies also sought to
show how modernization had the potential to wreak havoc on a
unique, fragile, and irreplaceable ecosystem. Collectively, these
essays examine how the river systems became commercialized, first
as a tourist destination, then as a source of cypress lumber, then as
a possible alternate water route across the Florida peninsula that
would bring thousands ofjobs to a depressed region. Each author
also situated his work within one or more sub-disciplines. Steven
No11 looks at the social and economic impacts of tourism and logging from the 1850s through the 1920s. M. David Tegeder's article is, first and foremost, a political analysis of the forces that
sought to promote the Atlantic Gulf Ship Canal in the 1930s.
SherryJohnson is assistant professor of history at Florida International University
and author of The Social T r a m f m t i o n of Eighteenth-CenturyCuba (Gainesville, Fla.,
2001).
1. "Ecology Meets Exploitation: The CrossFlorida Barge Canal Corridor in
Historical Perspective," Third Annual Allen Morris Conference on the
History of Florida and the Atlantic World, 1314 February 2004, Florida State
University, Tallahassee.
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Construction map for the Cross-FloridaBarge Canal as of January 1971, when construction ended. Courtesy of the Fiorida Photographic Collection, Tallahassee.

Frederick T. Davis offers a social and environmental history
through a biography of Marjorie Harris Cam, whose grassroots
environmental activism in the 1980s forced the federal government to abandon plans for another trans-Florida waterway, the
Cross-Florida Barge Canal.
https://stars.library.ucf.edu/fhq/vol83/iss1/3
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Chronologically the series begins with Noll's examination of
human encroachment on the Ocklawaha River valley that he
argues was one of the last frontiers of the nineteenth century. He
provides the reader with a virtual tour of the Ocklawaha's primitive, haunting charm through an exhaustive reading of contemporary travel accounts. Although tourism on the river is fairly wellstudied, this article makes a fresh contribution by demonstrating
the economic and ecological consequences of such tourism and
resource extraction. No11 introduces readers to Hubbard Hart, the
pioneer entrepreneur of the valley, who, even before the Civil War,
envisioned development through steamboating, commercial agriculture from orange groves, and logging the river's old-growth
cypress trees. Notables such as Harriet Beecher Stowe, Ulysses S.
Grant, and Sidney Lanier visited the Ocklawaha and Silver Springs
on Hart's fleet of riverboats, and they left their impressions-positive and negative-for future generations. Stories of alligator
hunters, freed slaves, and lumbermen provide a sense of the
irreparable damage wrought upon the ecosystem. Noll's article
takes the narrative into the twentieth century when the expansion
of railroads and roads brought yet another series of changes to the
Ocklawaha basin.
Moving forward chronologically, David Tegeder sorts out the
machiavellian machinations of Florida's depression-era politicians
on the local, state, and federal levels in promoting a project to
build a waterway that linked the Atlantic Ocean to the Gulf of
Mexico: the Atlantic Gulf Ship Canal. Borne of the Works Project
Administration and old-fashioned pork barrel politics, the essentially local project became a cause cel2bre that had ramifications
within Franklin D. Roosevelt's administration and repercussions
that stretched from Florida to Washington, D.C., and as far away as
Michigan. The Ship Canal became a divisive issue, and the potential bonanza that would accompany federal spending pitted boosters in northern Florida against the state's other powerful economic interests such as citrus growers in central Florida, tourism promoters in the southern end of the state, and railroad entrepreneurs who saw their lucrative freight business being threatened by
the canal's completion. The battle also involved powerful national interests, especially the Army Corps of Engineers, who had a
vested interest in seeing the project completed. Still, opponents
argued that the canal threatened one of Florida's most basic necessities of life: the water supply. Although fundamentally a political
Published by STARS, 2004
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history, Tegeder's article presents the social impact the canal had
on the Ocala region as the population swelled by nine thousand
persons. In addition to the hundreds of men housed in Camp
Roosevelt, the town was invaded by itinerant peddlers, vagrants,
prostitutes, and labor organizers.
Frederick Davis's article deals with efforts to stop a resurrected
trans-Florida canal, the Cross-Florida Barge Canal, through a biography of Majorie Harris Carr, wife of a prominent University of
Florida professor, a competent scientist in her own right, and the
reason why the canal was ultimately abandoned. This David-andGoliath story is one of indefatigable grassroots activism that successfully challenged the authoritarian, invisible hand of the federal government. Davis conveys well the duplicity and arrogance of
state and federal officials when challenged by Carr and her colleagues in the Alachua Audubon Society. Such cavalier treatment
inspired them to take the fight to Tallahassee, then to involve
Florida environmentalists as a whole (linking the campaign for the
Ocklawaha to environmental concerns for Lake Okeechobee), and
finally mobilizing like-minded conservationists on a national level,
In 1971, they won a moratorium on construction on forty-five
miles of the most endangered section of the Ocklawaha River. In
doing so, the Florida success became a nationwide model for other
environmentalist campaigns.
In concentrating analysis on the years after 1850, all three articles are stimulating and thought provoking. But there was a history that preceded the stories told herein-the 350 years before
Florida became part of the United States, when the St. JohnsOcklawaha-Withlacoocheewatershed was crucial to the history of
the peninsula. As early as the 1560s, the founder of St. Augustine,
Pedro Menindez de Avilis, searched for a waterway to link the
Atlantic Ocean with the Gulf of Mexico. During the seventeenth
century, the economic center of gravity was the Alachua savannah
from whence hides, provisions, and other products were shipped
to Havana. While under British rule (17631784), the Spanish c a p
tain general in Havana promoted ties with Florida's Indians from
Tampa and other regions the Gulf Coast. After 1784, when Florida
returned to Spanish sovereignty, Cuban officials hoped to develop
the Gulf Coast with (unfulfilled) plans to create settlements in the
vicinity of Tampa Bay. East Florida's rural economy in the Second
Spanish period centered upon agricultural exploitation of the St.
Johns-Ocklawaha watershed, and during the Patriot War of 1812https://stars.library.ucf.edu/fhq/vol83/iss1/3
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1814, both river systems provided access to the interior of the
province for insurgents and defenders alike. Moving into the territorial period, in 1821, Florida's first official Jewish settler, Moses
Levy, sought to create a utopian community for Jewish immigrants
near presentday Micanopy. Finally, the Withlacoochee and
Ocklawaha river systems were crucial to the campaigns carried out
during the Seminole Wars. In particular, during the Second
Seminole War (183542), most of the fighting took place in the
heart of the three river basins.
The history of the St. Johns-Ocklawaha-Withlacoochee river
basins can be seen as a microcosm of Florida history as a whole.
Over the period addressed by these articles, the same or similar
processes that were played out in north central Florida were
repeated throughout the state. Questions of post-Civil war tourism
and economic development through modernization were as
salient to the railroad robber barons as they were to logging interests along the river. Receiving the spoils of Depressionera public
works projects was vital to all interests, not simply to boosters in
Jacksonville, Palatka, and Ocala. Finally, the growth of nationwide
(and worldwide) environmental movements had lasting effects on
the politics and political choices that still are relevant to this generation of voters. Yet, the paradoxes raised in these essays remain
unresolved. Is Florida's natural beauty an obstacle to develop
ment, a commodity that can be packaged and sold to tourists and
potential new residents, or a natural treasure that should be protected at all costs? The lessons that can be learned from these articles will continue to resonate with Floridians in the near and distant futures.
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